R, RE, & ADUP Series
Reducing Bushings and Adapters
for Harsh and Hazardous Environments
Features-Specifications

Application
- To reduce the trade size of a taped hole or hub.

Reducer Features
- Tapered threads (NPT)
- Smooth internal bushing protects conductors
- Threaded for Rigid Conduit or IMC

ADUP Features
- Tapered threads (NPT)
- Enlarged drilled and tapped hole openings by an NPT size

Material/Finish
Copper-free Aluminum
(less than 4/10 of 1%)
(R-10 through R-109)
Natural Finish
Steel/Zinc Plated
(RE20S through RE109S)

Material/Finish
Copper-free Aluminum
(less than 4/10 of 1%)
Natural Finish

Made in the USA

Reducing Bushings and Adapters

For ATEX and IEC Ex certified Reducing Bushings and Adapters, contact factory or check the website